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aseofrebateofdutyofexciseongoodsexportedtoanycountryorterritoryoutside
a  of on  excisable  material  used  in  the manufacture  of the  goods  which  are  exported
ny country or territory outside  India.

grqFTIriiiTfapfanTT«ISng(api5".pTFwl)fthffuTTFTFTadi

ase  of  gcods  exported  outside  India  export to  Nepal  or  Bhutan,  without payment  of

gTgivTgrTfiedi¥¥SSgF*fatalchRTapfl¥FTT¥*rf*¥2riF98chrmxp,:£
fir    TTT  dl

dit  Of  any   duty   allowed   to   be   utilized   towards   payment   Of  excise   duty   on   f.Inal
ducts under the provisions of this Act or the  Rules made there under and  such order..         „   _   _._I_  ___,`:.+^A  I.nHar  ear  looducts  under the  provlsions  ul  ill.. ^v` v,   u,.  , ` ....... ___  ..___  _
iassedbytheCommissioner(Appeals)onorafter,thedateappointedunderSec.109

the  Finance (No.2) Act,1998.
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above  application  shan  be  made  in  dupllcate  in  Form  No.  EA-8  as  specified  under_   -              .-`         ,A____I_`  Ii,.I_^    i^r`i  `^,i+hinQm^nth§fromthedateonwhiche  above  apLJIIi,aiiliil  oilau  L.u  i.,u --,..- _r ..--.. _
ile,  9  of Central  Excise  (Appeals)  Rules,  2001  within  3  months from the_. __I_I  _..^1  -L\-''  ha  a,

order sought to be appealed  against is communicated and shaH be accompanied  by
3,  9  u[  |.t;ullal  I_^ulot=  \r`rt/-w.-/  . ` -.-- i  ---

i`nniaQ  eaf`h  of the  010  and  Order-ln-Appeal.  It  should  also  be  accompanied  by  ao  copies each  of the  010  andJ  Coples  t3d-ll  1/I   lllc;  `/1`~  u..u   `r .--.,..,- rr ----

pyofTR-6Challanevidencingpaymentofprescr.IbedfeeasprescribedunderSection
-EE of CEA,1944,   under Major Head  of Account.
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Lac or  less  and  Rs.1,006/-where the  amount .Involved  is  more
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e  revision  applicat.Ion  shan  be  accompanied  by  a fee  of  Rs.200/-  where  the  amount_           ___,        .        _   iL_   ____ ..-..L-„^l`iaA  :a  m^ro
volved  is  Rupees  One
an Rupees One Lac.
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o Custom,  Excise,  & Service Tax Appellate Tr.lbunal.
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o  the  west  regional  bench  of  Customs,  Excise  &  Service  Tax  Appellate  Tribunal  (CESTAT)  at
ndfloor,BahumaliBhawan,Asarva,Girdhar  Nagar,   Ahmedabad   .   380004    in   case   of   appeals

than  as mentioned  in  para-2(i)  (a) above.
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appeal  to  the  Appellate  Tribunal  shau  be.ffledJjn.chadruplicate  in  form   EA-3  as
crlbed    under    Rule    6    of   Central    Excise(Appeal)  `Rules,    2001    and    shall    be
mpanied  against -(one whlch  at least should  be accompanied  by a fee Of Rs.1,000/-,
000/-and  Rs.10,000/-where  amount of duty /  penalty / demand  /  refund  is  upto  5
5  Lac to  50  Lac  and  above  50  Lac respectively  in the form  of crossed  bank draft  in

ur  of As§tt.  Registar  of  a  branch  of  any  nominate  public  sector  bank  of the  place
re  the  bench  of any  nominate  public  sector  bank  of the  place  where  the  bench  ot
Tribunal  is  situated.

riFTdrrfeU£*fflfgivTgr#g¥ap"S¥gr¥*alfirwhqaTFat*kfaTS¥¥ffist
ch v`q7 3ria `zIT an witFi<~ ch v¢  3TTaFT fin eniTT g I

ase  of the order covers a number of order-in-Original,  fee for each 0.I.0.  should  be
in   the  aforesaid   manner  not  withstanding  th6  fact  that  the  one  appeal  to  the

ellant  Tnbunal  or  the  one  application  to  the  Central  Govt.  As  the  case  may  be,  is
fee of Rs.100/-for each.d to avoid  scriptoria work  if exc'ising  Rs.  1  lacs

¥aTTRchqrmfachrm#7oFTngfun*ffi-±#T5¥5¥5OFTfin3Tha#
an dr rfu I
copy of application or 0.I.0.  as the case may be,  and the order of the adjournment_  _,__  __L_I..I-I   I   :+--

as prescribed  under scheduled-I itemhority shall   a  court fee stamp  of Rs.6.50  paise
he court fee Act,1975 as amended.
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-6i]]T<i=r g{q; qu itaTq5{ 3TRE q"rfuim  (fi"ffitr) ffu,  ig82 i fffi € I

ntlon  in  invited to the  rules covering these and  other related  matter contended  in the
EXcis-e-i -Service Tax Appelrate Tribunal (Procedure) Rules,  1982.stoms,

Ir,  arfu  8anqT  9er;  vq  atm5i  3Tma  fflqTfgivflm,tS  rfu3Tffit  a  FFTa  i
HTJT(Demand)  qu  E3(penalty) an  io%  q5  an  qiTqT  3Tfan  i IFrfe,   3TfQZFT  qF  trm   io

qup  €  I(Section   35  F  of the  Central  Excise  Act,1944,  Section  83  &  Section  86  of the  Finance  Act,

5Fq7a  gas  3tt{  aThtFT  a;  3tat, QTTffro  giv "rfu  z@  wh"(Duty Demanded)-

(,,,  \.r,r -...-- _   ''  -_  I_  _   _    _

Appellate  Commlssioner  would  have  to  be  pre-deposited,  provided  that  the  pre-_ I_ _I  LL_L ,,.-- I-J^--®:+  :a  a

EH   3TraQT

®
(i)          (seeri.on/dsiiDa;  aFa iathffa  qflt;
(H)          fin  Tran  tr=TaE  aififa  Efr  Trftr;

(iil)      a@ai:: life fan ai fa"6ai a€a ir rfu.
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r  an  appeal  to  be  filed  before  the  CESTAT,10%  of the  Duty  &  Penalty  confirmed  by_.L_J      ._-_..:I-,I   ,I-+   ,1~-r\ra_

not exceed  Rs.10  Crores.  It .may be  noted that the  pre-deposit is  a
ndatory  Condition  for  filing  ap_peal  before  CESTAT.  (Sectlon  35  C  (2A)  and  35  F  of  the

posit amount shall

E*c;se-Act,-1-944,  Section  8-3  &. §ection  86 of the  Flnance Act,  1994)ntral

nder Central  Excise  and  Service Tax,  "Duty demanded" shall include:
(xvi)      amount determined  undersection  11  D;
(xvii)    amount of erroneous cenvat credit taken;
(xviii)   amount payable  under Rule 6 of the Cenvat Credit Rules.

aT  qfa  3T`ftr  {]rfugivpr  aT  FTeT  ati  Qja:i  3T.siaT  Qja3F  ar  au5  farfu  a  al  #  fiFT  7Tg  QjEqT  *

q{ 3ltr aof a5qiFT  tug faqfir a gil  au5 ai  loo;0 graia qT  z8r en giv  ?I

view of above,  an appeal against this order shaH  lie before the Tribunal on payment ofI_     __  ..__-I ,,,,,, h-r-
e  duty  demanded  where  duty  or  duty  and  penalty  are  in  dispute,  or  penalty,  where
't=Y,  \,I   (^L,\,,`~'  u.I  -rr,-_'  _0_..`_'  _      _

one  .is  in  dispute.
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ORDER.IN-APPF;A±

The  present  appeal  has  been  filed  by  M/s.  Heavy  Metal  &  rJ\\`he

Plot     No.     193-211,     Ahmedabad-Mehsana     Highway`     Tundah,

na -382 732 (hereinafter referred to as the appellant) against Order il`

al  No.  46/AC/MEH/CGST/20-21  dated  24-02-2021  [hereinafter  I.efori.ecl
"I.xpngrf}ed   oj.c7ed']   passed   by   the   Assistant   Commissioner,   CGST,

n  :  Mehsana,  Commissionerate  :  Gandhinagar  [hereinafter. referi.cd  t()

1judicating authority'l

Briefly  stated,  the  facts  of the  case  is  that  the  appellant  ai.e  holt\ing

al    Excise    Registration   No.    AAACH3882QXM003    and    Service    Tax

bration No. AAACH3882QST003  and  are  engaged in  manufacti`i.e  of SS

CS  Tubes etc.  During the  verification `if cenvat credit taken  in  Tran-l

appellant,  it  was  noticed  that  they  had  on  10.01.2017  taken  cenvat

on   the   strength   of   Bill   of   Entry   No.   8733405   dated   27.03.201r>

lnting    to    Rs.20,77,727/-    in    the    Basic    Excise    Duty    column    aiict

51,425/-    in   the   AED    column.   They   had    also   taken   cenvat   ci.edit

inting  to   Rs.37,210/-in   Basic  Excise   Duty   column   and   Rs.13,457/.   111

column on 03.05.2017.  It appeared that  the  appellant had  t{iken  cei`vat

after  one  year  from  the  date  of  Bill  of  Entry.  In  terms  of  the  thli'd

iso to Rule  4  (1)  of the  Cenvat  Credit  Rules,  2004  (hereinafter  i.efei.I.ccl  to

CCR,  2004),  the  manufacturer  or  provider  of output  service  shall  iiot,

cenvat credit after one year of the date of Issue of documents specif[cd  in

9 (1) of the CCR,  2004.

The  appellant  was  issued  Show  Cause  Notice  bearing  No.  V.EX/llA-

vy Metal/19-20 dated  13.02.2020 proposing to  disallow  and  recover  thct

ngly  availed  cenvat  credit  amounting  to  Rs.28,79,819/-  under  the  pi.ovis(>

ection  llA(4)  of the  Central  Excise  Act,1944  read  with  Rulp  14  (1)  (ii)  o(

CCR,  2004  along with  interest under Section  llAA of the  Central  l`)xcisti

1944  read  with   Rule  14  (1)  (ii)  of the  CCR,  2004.   Imposition  of PenalL`)'

also proposed  under  Section  llAC(1)(c)  of the  Central  Excise  Act,1941

1 with Rule  15   of the CCR, 2004.
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The  said  SCN  was  adjudicated  vide  the  impugned  order  whei`ein  the

at credit was disallowed and ordered to be I.ecovered along with intci.est

lty  was  also  imposed  under  Section  llAC  (1)  (c)  of  the  C(mtH"   l')xcisi\

1944 read with Rule  15   of the CCR,  2004.

Being  aggrieved  with  the  impugned  order,  the  appellant  h{`s  flled  thu

nt appeal on the following grounds :

The impugned order has been passed without considering the fact tliat

the  cenvat  credit  has  been  availed  by  them  not  on  the  strength  of. tlic

Bill of Entry but on the strength of Challan deposited with  th.t Ci`stom3

Authorities   in   account   of   payment   of   Customs   duty   due   t,o   mH

fulfillment  of export  obligation  under  advance  authorization  and  the

cenvat  credit  had  been  availed  within  one  year  from  th.t  date  ol'  thti

challan.

Rule 9 of the CCR,  2004 prescribed the documents on the basis of wl"h

cenvat credit shall be taken by a manufacturer.

ThepresentcaserelatestopaymentofCustomsduty,whichisdefei.rod

and the  duty liability arises only  when  the  importer fails  to  fulfill  t,hti

export    obligation.    At    the    end    of    the    validity    of    the    advai"F

authorization  the  importer  comes  to  know  that  they  have   failed   ttj

fulfill   the   export   obligation   and   on   the   basis   of   self   assessmei"

determines  the  Customs  duty  required  to  be  dischargetl   by  lmn   ("

account of non fulfillment of export obligation. '1`he dif`feronti€`l Gi`shmH

duty  worked  out  by  the  importer  and  later  approved  by  lhi`  D(!F'I`  M

deposited on the strength of Customs challan.

The  challan  on  the  strength  of which  the  differential  duty  has  been

paid  is  a  prescribed  document  for  availaing  cenvat  credit  in  view  o`

explanation  to  Rule   9   (1)   (b)   of  the   CCR,   2004,   They   l`ave   avi`ili`t\

cenvat credit on the  strength of the  above  mentioned challan  and  tlHm

the  cenvat  credit  is  proper  and  legal  in  terms  of  Rule  9  t>f  thc`  ("lt,

2004.

They   had   submitted   before   the   adjudicating   authorit.y   that   "   i``   ,`

settled law that Challan evidencing payment of duty on the basis tjl  HH 1

f Entry  is  a  valid  documents  for  availing  cenvat  credit.  How..veL  lhc.

Hiiidicating authority has failed to place on  record any  t`indings ()n  thti
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said judgments  relied  upon  by  them.  Thereby  he  has  committed  quiisi

judicial  indiscipline  by  not following  the judgment  of the  )urisdictional

Tribunal, Ahmedabad and issuing a non speaking order.

They rely on the following judgments where in it was held that Ch€`llan

evidencing  payment  of  duty  on  the  basis  of  Bill  of  Entry   is   a   v{\licl

document  for  availing  cenvat  credit.   Temple  Packaging   Pvt  Ltd   \/s

Commissioner  of  Central   Excise,   Customs   &   Service   T€`x,   I)amaii   --

2015     (323)     ELT     597     (Tri.-Ahmd)     and     Essar     Oil     ljimitccl     \i'`q

Commissioner  of  Central  Excise,   Ra]kot  -2014  (303)   ll}I+T  255   ('I`i.1..

Ahmd).

The auegations made in the SCN are contrary to facts and  iinpr.oper as

the  differential  duty  was  paid  by  them  vide  challans  and  the  c(}nvi}l

credit  has  been  availed  by  them  in  the  month  of  Janiiary,  2017  a]1d

May, 2017 which is a period of less than one year.

The  alleged  inadmissible  availment  of  cenvat  credit  had  come  ttj  lh(`

notice  of the  Range  Officers  while  examining  the  credit  availecl  un(`ei.

Tran   1   of  GST   regime   and  they   had   filed   their   ER-1   returns   all(\

reflected the cenvat credit in the returns and the returns do  iiot  i'iiqun'c

the listing of goods on which credit was taken.

Their  Centi.al  Excise  audit  was  undertaken  by  the  officer  of  Ccnti.a\

Excise Audit  during the  month  of November,  2018  and  the  said  ci.cclit

was  allowed  by  them  and  no  objection  was  raised  by  the  Audit  team

related  to the  cenvat availed by them  on the  Strength  of the  ab()vc  two

challans.  The present notice  was issued  to them  in February,  202()  {\ftt)I

more than  one  year  from  the  completion  of EA  2000  audit   Raisin#  all

issue   which   has   already   been   allowed   by   the   Central    [1!xcisc   Ai`clit

department is completely illogical and against the  methodol(tgy  {\c\(ji)liwl

by the department.

The  submissions  made by them  and the decisions of the  higher judic]{il

forums were ignored by the adjudicating authority.

The  adjudicating  authority  has  observed  at  para  46  that  the  challans

had  the  signature  of DRI  officers  and  as  such  the  Customs  diity  w!`s

paid  on  the  basis  of  enquiry  conducted  by  the  officers  of  I)]{1  f\iid  th(`

duty was not paid on their own.

hey   had   submitted   their   Export   Obligation   Discharge   Col.ttfic:ite

ODC)    with    the    DGFT   office,    however,    at    the    same    time    tlit`
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investigation  was  also undertaken  by  the  officers  of DRI  tind  they  hall

insisted   to   deposit   the   money   related   to   non-fulfillment,   of   exi)t)I.\

obligation.  The  fact  remains  that  irrespective  of that  the  issue  w()ul(I

have  been  investigated  by  DRI  officers  or  not,  they  wei`e   rcqui)led  to

submit  EODC.  The  adjudicating  authority  has  not  given  any  findii`g.i

related to validity of the document and submission made by them  Th(?y

cannot be  held  guilty  of suppression  of material  facts  with  a  ma]afidc

intention to avail cenvat credit.

To invoke extended period the allegation has to be made  with  a  i](>s`ti\"

evidence  which  shows  that  the  credit  was  availed  by  suppression  wLLh

intent to avail the cenvat credit wrongly.  The  revenue  has  n()t  mz`dc  n()

effort  to  substantiate  the  allegation  to  avail  the  benefit  of  cxten(lu(I

period.

It  is  a  settled  law  that  the  suppression  cannot  be  alleged  where  the

availment of inadmissible cenvat credit is discovered  during the  coui'sc

of audit,  especially  when  the  registered  person  is  submitLiiig  iiiiiiit]`1v

returns  showing  availment  of subject  credit.  Therefore,  they  cann()t  bc`

held   guilty   of  suppression   or  mis.representation.   They   rely   on   t,Ii.

decision  of the  Hon'ble  High  Court  of Madhya  Pradesh  in  the  case  ()`

Commissioner   of  Central   Excise,   Customs   &   Service   Tax   Vs    y,\'G

Pharma  Pvt  Ltd  -2017  (358)  ELT  101  (MP)  wherein  it  was  held  that,

suppression  cannot  be  made  where  the  credit  has  been  avai]cd  on  llit;

strength of documents and reflected the same in the retul.n.

Penalty   under   Section   llAC   of  the   Central   Excise   Act,    194zl   is

imposable  only  when there  is  an  element  of fraud,  willful  suppros,qioii

or  mis-statement  of  facts  etc.  with  an  intention  to  evade  paymciit  ol`

Central Excise duty.  The SCN or the  impugned order failed  to  place  tnt

record  any  evidence  which  could  establish  that  they  had  availed  Lhi`

cenvat credit with an intent to evade payment of central excise duty.

Personal  Hearing  in  the  case  was  held  on  09.10.2022  thi.ough  vii.tuzil

e.  Shri  Anil  Gidwani,  Advocate,  appeared  on  behalf of thc`  appellant  rot.

earing. He reiterated the submissions made in appeal memorandum.

have  gone  through  the  facts  of  the  case,  submissions  made  in  lho

Memorandum,  submissions  made  at  the  time  of pers()m\L  licai"iLr  t"
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as  material  available  on  records.  The  issue  before  me  for  decision  "

her  the  cenvat  credit  was  correctly  availed  by  the  appellant  withiii    (ho

fled  time  period  of  one  year  or  whether  the  appellant  had   i\v{`il(`(l   tl\i`

at credit after one year  as  alleged in the  SCN  and  held  in  the  impugnecl

I  find  that  it  is   alleged  by  the   department  that  the   appellant   hf"I

led  Cenvat  credit  of Rs.28,79,819/-on  10.01.2017  and  03.05.2017  on  the

stre

app

Aut

gth  of Bill  of Entry  No.  8733405  dated  27.03.2015.  As  agalnst  this,  the

1lant  have  submitted  that  the  Bill  of  Entry  was  filed  under  Advmv"

orisation  and  since they  could  not  fulfill the  export  obligation,  they  hf`d

e payment of the  differential duty of CVD  and Additional  Import  clu\,y  ol

oms  totally  amounting  to  Rs.28,79,819/-  vide  Challan  No.   1   &    2  datefl

1.2017   and   Challan   No.    3       dated       02.05.2017.   The    appellanL   ba\Jit

ended that the  Cenvat Credit was availed by them on the  strength  of \hc

llans.   The   appellant   have   further   contended   that   Challan   is   a   valLd

ment for availing Cenvat  Credit in  terms  of Explanation  to  Rule  `.  (l)(b)

ie  CCR,  2004.  The  said Rule  9  (1)  (b)  and its  Explanation  are  repr'oduccd

nder ,

``(b)  a  supplementary  invoice,  issued  by  a  manufacturei.  or  lmportel.  ol` ilii)ul`

or capital  goods  in terms of the provisions of Central  Excise  Rules, 2002  ri`om
his  factory or depot or  from  the  premises  of the  consignment  agent  t>r lhi'  scull
manufacturer  or  importer  or  from  any  other  Di.emises  from  where  thc`  good`
are   sold   by,   or   on   behalf  of,   the   said   manufacturer   or   Importer.   in   czisc
additional  amount  of excise  duties  or  additional  duty  leviable  under  sc`i`Iion  3
of the  Customs Tariff Act,  has  been  paid,  except  where  the  additiom`l  {`Iiit)iliil
of duty  became  recoverable  from  the  manufacturer  or  importer  ol`  inputs  or
capital  goods  on  account  of  any  non-levy  or  short-levy  by  reason  ()t`  l`i.aiid`
collusion  or any wilful  mis-statement  or  sappression  of facts  or  cont!.£`vclitloii
of any provisions of the  Excise Act,  c>r of the Customs  Act,1962  (52  ol` 1962)
or the rules made thereunder with intent to evade payment of duty.

Explanation.-For removal  of doubts,  it is clarified  that  supplementary  iiivoicc
shall  also  include  challan  or  any  othel.  similai.  document  evidencmg  pa)imcnt
of   additional   amount   of  additional   duty   leviable   under   section    3    ()I   thi`
Customs Tariff Act; or".

From the legal provisions of the  CCR,  2004 mentioned above,  it is cle{`i

t  even  a  challan  evidencing  payment  of additional  amount  of  add]t,itjiial

y  leviable  under  Section  3  of the  Customs Tariff Act  is  a  valid  document

iiling Cenvat  Ci.edit.  I find that the adjudicating authority  has  at  l'ai.a

the  impugned  order  rejected  the  coritention  of  the  appellant  on  the
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d. that the " " challan evidencing payment of customs duty on accoulit of
'e  to  furm  export  obligation"  is  not  an  eligible  documeiits  spcJcifjotl

r   Rule-9(1)   of  the   Cenvat   Credit   Rules,   2004".  rThi\s   rs   iiT^  critiToly

ess  and  untenable  proposition  recorded  by  the  adjudicating  authol.it}'.

as  sought  to qualify  the  documents  specified  in  the  provision`i  of  R``1t?  9

)  and  the  Explanation  appended  to  the  said  rule.  Howevei.`  tlH`  rule  oF

planation does not provide for any such qualification of the d(t(`ument (jii

trength  of  which  cenvat  credit  is  allowed.  The  words  employed  Hi  OH!

rule   and   its   explanation   are   very   ur`alnbiguous   in   provic\iiig   tl""

lementary    invoice    shall   include    a    challan    evidencing   payment    uf

ional amount of additional duty levlable under Section  3 of the  Custoi`is

It  is  not  disputed  that  the  appellant  had,  subsequent  to  the  imptjrt

e       under   the   impugned   Bill   of   Entl`y,   paid   additional   z\i}iount    o(

tional duty leviable  under Section  3 of the  Customs Tariff +\(.t,  rl`htii.tlr(H u

hallan on the strength of which such additional amounts was pal(I ljy the

llant   is   a   valid   document   for   availing   cenvat   credit.   It   is   alsij   iiol

uted that the credit has been availed within one year from the datt3 of tlit`

lan  evidencing  payment, of  such  additional  amount  by  the  appellaut    I

er find that the judgments of the   Hon `ble Tribunal, Ahmedabad,  which

®
e jurisdictional  Tribunal,  in  the  case  of Temple  Packagilig  I"  Ltd  Vs

missioner  of  Central  Excise,   Customs  &  Service  Tax,   Daman   -?,()lrt

)   ELT   597   (Tri.-Ahmd)   and   Essar   Oil   Limited   Vs.   Commissiui`(F   ol

tral   Excise,   Rajkot   -   2014   (303)   ELT   255   (Tri.-Ahmd)   cited   lI`v    llH!

llant supra   are also squarely applicable to the facts of the  present case.

refore,   I   am   of  the   considered   view   that   the   cenvat   ci.ed"    lias   lti`(Ill

ectly  availed by the  appellant in terms of the provisions of Rule  4(1)  I.end

Rule 9 (1) (b) of the CCR,  2004.

I    further   find   that   the    adjudicating   authority   has    rL`jeete(I    0ii`

entions  of  the  appellant  on  the  grounds  that  they  had   not  macle  (ht?

ment of custom duty on their own  on the Instruction of DGl``T z\uth("""*

the payment was made after pointing out evasion by DRl  aiithoi'it[es  {\`itl

re,   taking   shelter   of   sub-rule   9(1)   (b)   by   the   appellant   was   not

ble.  In  this  regard,  I  find  that  an  exception  has  been  cat.vet  out  u\



Rule

1(9(1)(b)oftheCCR,2004toex

v.|li document   for   cenvat   credit

Supgoin ession  etc.  with  an  intent  to  eva

into the  merits of this  aspect,  I  {

gro d to deny cenvat credit to the ap

trav 1led beyond the  scope  of SCN. "

den' I  of cenvat  credit  solely  on  the

the beyond one year. The adjudicati]

exa ine  only  this  issue  while  adjudic

exis ing  in  the  SCN  cannot  be  invo

Cen at  credit.  In  view  thereof,  I  hold

ten9. ble or sustainable on this groundSinceIfindthattheissueonn

not going  into  the  merits  of  the  lin

Fu her,  as  the  demand  itself is  not

an10. penalty does not arise.Inviewofthefacts discussed

Or r  for  being  not  legal   and  prop

ap11A ellant...   .           .                ..   .          .`      -

The appeal filed by the appellaested:.uryanarayanan.Iyer)

(
S perintendentthppeals),
C8T ST, Ahmedabad.RPAD/SPEED POST

M/9. Heavy Metal & Tube Lim
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clude  supplementary  Invoice  from   the

in   cases   involving   fraud,    collusLon,

de  payment  of  duty.  Howcvc`r,  witl`(ti\l

am  of the view  that by  bi.ing`lng  in  this

pellant,  the  adjudicating auth()i`ity  has

he  SCN  was  issued  to  the  a|)pellant  foi.

ground  that  the  credit  was  availccl  by

ng authority  was,  thereforc`  I.eq\iii`ed  to

cating  the  case.  Grounds  which  aL.e  not

during   adjudication   foi.   demal   ()f

that  the  impugned  order  is  not  legally

also.

merits is in favour of the  appelliiiil,  I  am
appellantmitation  issue  raised  by  the

maintainable,  the  question  of  intei`est

herein  above,  I  set  aside  t,hc  im])i\gnt>(I

and   allow   the   appeal   filed   by   the

a5TfaTTan3qhaait*dfinG]raTai

stands disposed off in above tcl.ms.

i:--:-==:-::I-------
Commissioner  (Aijpcals)

Date:       .02.2022.
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